
WASHINGTON:  President Joe Biden an-
nounced a review of the US military stance to-
ward China, saying the country needs a “strong”
approach, while pledging that his administration
will use force only as a last resort. On his first visit
to the Pentagon as president, Biden also sought
to break from the policies of his predecessor
Donald Trump, promising the US defense force to
keep domestic politics out of the country’s secu-
rity. “I will never dishonor you, I will never disre-
spect you,” he said, as Vice President Kamala
Harris and Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin stood
at his side. 

“I will never politicize the work you do.”  In
brief remarks after meetings with the Pentagon’s
top generals and civilian leaders, Biden focused
on China as the premier strategic threat to the
United States. He announced a special Defense
Department task force on China and ordered an
immediate review of the military’s strategic ap-
proach to the challenge from Beijing.

The move was necessary “so that we can chart
a strong path forward on China-related matters
that will require a whole-of-government effort,”
he said. “We need to meet the growing challenges
posed by China to keep peace and defend our in-
terests in the Indo-Pacific and globally,” he added.

‘Meet the China challenge’ 
The new task force was given four months to

come up with assessments and recommendations
on US military strategy toward China; technology,
force structure and force posture; and alliances
and bilateral defense relations with Beijing.

Biden said the results of the Pentagon review
needed to be backed by both political parties and
Congress, as well as bring together allies and
other partners. “That’s how we will meet the
China challenge and ensure the American people
win the competition in the future,” he said.

Biden, whose late son Beau served in Iraq
under Austin, also pledged to keep the military
strong.  But both he and Austin highlighted the
new administration’s “diplomacy first” approach,
after Trump jettisoned previous policy for a more
robust and aggressive “America First” stance
with both allies and adversaries.

“So often, our armed forces and the Depart-
ment of Defense staff are how the rest of the
world encounters America,” Biden said. “But our
country is safer and stronger when we lead not
just with the example of our power, but with the
power of our example.”

Biden said he would “never hesitate” to de-
ploy US forces to protect vital US interests but
that he believes “force should be a tool of last re-
sort, not first.”

‘Full diversity’ reflected at top 
During his visit to the Pentagon, Biden took

time out to visit an exhibit portraying the often
little-known contributions of African-Ameri-
cans to the US military. Both Austin and Harris
are the first African-Americans to serve in their
positions. The president noted the 22 Black
service members who had won the Medal of
Honor, and those who pioneered their way to
the rank of general.

“It’s all part of a long history of barrier-break-

ing service,” he said. “Right now, more than 40
percent of our active duty forces are people of
color.” Biden said that minorities, who are thinly
represented in the Pentagon’s officer ranks, need
more opportunities.

“It’s long past time that the full diversity and
full strength of our forces is reflected at every
level in this department, including our secretary
of defense,” he said. — AFP
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Biden presses Xi 
on HK, Xinjiang 
in first phone call
WASHINGTON: Joe Biden challenged Chinese leader Xi Jinping
on human rights, trade and regional muscle-flexing, in their first
call since the new US president took office. An increasingly as-
sertive Beijing has tested US patience since Xi came to power,
and under former president Donald Trump found itself on the re-
ceiving end of trade tariffs as relations frayed.

Biden is under pressure at home and abroad to maintain the
stance that Trump adopted, as the West looks to hold China to
account for human rights abuses and its crushing of opposition in
Hong Kong, as well as sabre-rattling over Taiwan.

His call on Wednesday was about setting the tone for the rela-
tionship, at a time when many in the US and the wider world blame
China for failing to contain the coronavirus pandemic, which was
first discovered in Wuhan. Biden “underscored his fundamental
concerns about Beijing’s coercive and unfair economic practices,
crackdown in Hong Kong, human rights abuses in Xinjiang, and
increasingly assertive actions in the region, including toward Tai-
wan,” the White House said after the call.

The president told Xi his priorities were to protect the Amer-
ican people’s security, prosperity, health and way of life, and to
preserve “a free and open Indo-Pacific.”  Washington and its Asian
allies have bristled at China’s expansion in the South China Sea, a
huge and economically vital waterway where Beijing has built mil-
itarized islands, despite multiple overlapping claims from neigh-
boring states.

The US has repeatedly sailed warships through the area to
press the point that the sea is globally recognized as interna-
tional waters. The two leaders also spoke about the COVID-19
pandemic, climate change and weapons proliferation, the White
House said.

“President Biden committed to pursuing practical, results-ori-
ented engagements when it advances the interests of the Ameri-
can people and those of our allies.” Chinese state media reported
simply that the two sides “exchanged in-depth views on bilateral
relations and major international and regional issues.”

Trump’s unilateral approach 
It was not Biden’s first interaction with Xi; the two met when

Biden was vice president in the 2009-2017 administration of
Barack Obama.  Criticism of that administration’s softly-softly ap-
proach to Beijing has gathered in recent years, with US companies
increasingly frustrated by what they say is state-sponsored in-
dustrial espionage, and fears over a lopsided trade relationship.

Trump took strong unilateral actions against China in an un-
successful effort to close the yawning US deficit with the country.
Relations soured even further beginning a year ago when Trump
accused Beijing of hiding the origin of the coronavirus, which has
now killed more than 470,000 Americans.

While Trump severed relations with longstanding allies for a
go-it-alone approach to Beijing, Biden has used his first three
weeks in office to rebuild those relationships as a basis for a more
collective approach. One US official said Biden “found merit” in
Trump’s approach of intense strategic competition towards China.

But, the official said, the previous administration’s strategy of
partnerships being neglected or even sabotaged, along with
Trump’s chaotic implementation of policy, had played into
China’s hands. —AFP

BEIJING: In this file photo taken on December 04, 2013 Chinese President Xi Jinping (right) shakes hands with US
Vice President Joe Biden (left) inside the Great Hall of the People in Beijing. —AFP
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US backs Japan concerns
on China ships
WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Antony Blinken voiced
concern Wednesday over China’s incursions into Japanese terri-
torial waters, recommitting to the ally’s defense.

In a telephone call, Blinken and Japanese foreign minister
Toshimitsu Motegi “expressed concern over increased Chinese
assertiveness around the Senkaku Islands following China’s en-
actment of a new coast guard law,” State Department spokesman
Ned Price said. “Secretary Blinken reaffirmed that the Senkakus
fall within the scope of Article V of the US-Japan Security Treaty,”
he said, referring to the section that commits the two nations to
defend each other if either is attacked.

Tokyo has voiced alarm over increased Chinese incursions
after Beijing enacted legislation allowing its coast guard to use
weapons against foreign ships seen as illegally entering its wa-
ters. Japan administers the rocky islets in the East China Sea that
are also claimed by Beijing, which calls them the Diaoyu, as well
as Taiwan.

Blinken’s call comes as President Joe Biden promises to keep
his predecessor Donald Trump’s tough line on a rising China while
also paying closer attention to allies. Former secretary of state
Hillary Clinton first said the Senkakus fell under Article V, although
Trump went a step further by warning against attempts to contest
Japan’s control over the islands.

The State Department said Blinken and Motegi also discussed
last week’s military coup in Myanmar, also known as Burma, where
Biden is rolling out punishment for the generals if they do not re-
turn power to elected leaders. — AFP


